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Inner Space Center News
Hello Ocean Explorers:
 
After wrapping up a successful cruise aboard the R/V Sally Ride, the Inner Space
Center (ISC) is switching gears to support the NOAA Ship Okeanos Explorer as
they start their 2017 season.  The Okeanos will be preparing for their 2017 season
through a series of shakedown cruises off Hawaii. Be sure to tune in on December
7th for a special Pearl Harbor Day event.
 
Educators, now is a great time to register your class for a tour of the ISC and/or
one of our educational programs. Check out our program of the month, Sand
Detectives. See below to get details about our promotional discount for this
informative, hands-on educational experience.
 
- Happy Holidays from the ISC

Upcoming Public Tours
Explore with us and sign up for an ISC public tour.

Our upcoming public tour dates are:
Tuesday, January 3 @3PM.
Tuesday, February 7 @ 3PM.

Fee: $5 per participant.
 
Note: Tour registration will close 24 hours prior to the scheduled date.
 
Book here (pre-registration is required)

Please contact tours@innerspacecenter.org  with any questions.

http://www.cosee.net/
http://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/okeanos/media/exstream/exstream.html
http://innerspacecenter.org/tours/
mailto:tours@innerspacecenter.org


Northwest Passage Project

Climatic warming is leading to
unprecedented Arctic sea ice
melting, and the Arctic is
warming at a faster-than-
average rate in comparison
with the rest of the planet. The
ISC is leading the Northwest
Passage Project (NPP)
expedition, a landmark science
and education sailing
expedition on the tall ship, SSV
Oliver Hazard Perry, will
explore the changing Arctic in
August 2017. This spring the
36 students, who will side by
side with ocean scientists at
sea, will be participating in a
series of ISC webinars related
to the planned research and
Arctic natural and social
science.
 
For more information and
project updates follow the ISC
on social media.

Ship News

https://www.facebook.com/innerspacecenter/


In preparation for the 2017 field season, the NOAA Ship Okeanos Explorer has
started their shakedown cruise  off Honolulu, Hawaii. For a few weeks this month,
the Okeanos will be testing and troubleshooting their equipment before their
Pacific-based mapping cruise in January. Remotely operated vehicles (ROVs)
Deep Discoverer and Seirios will partake in several practice dives to test their
equipment at various depths. There will also be a special event on Pearl Harbor
Day (December 7), exploring two Japanese mini submarines for the first time. Live
video of the shakedown cruise as well as the Pearl Harbor submarine dives can be
found on the Okeanos Explorer website.
 

The Ocean Exploration Trust (OET) is now accepting applications for students and
educators to participate in the 2017 E/V Nautilus Expedition. Opportunities for
undergraduates, graduate students, and recent graduates are available in ocean
science, seafloor mapping, ROV engineering, and video engineering through
the  Science & Engineering Internship Program. To learn more and to apply,
visit: www.oet.org.

Students ages six to fourteen (6-14) are eligible to submit original artwork to be
considered for the official Nautilus Expedition Patch that will be worn by members
of the Corps of Exploration during its 2017 expedition in the eastern Pacific Ocean.
More information can be found at www.oet.org.

The ISC just finished supporting the research vessel (R/V) Sally Ride's first

http://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/okeanos/explorations/ex1608_1609/welcome.html
http://sanctuaries.noaa.gov/news/nov16/noaa-to-dive-on-japanese-mini-subs-near-pearl-harbor.html
http://oceanexplorer.noaa.gov/okeanos/media/exstream/exstream.html
http://www.nautiluslive.org/
http://www.oceanexplorationtrust.org/internships
http://www.oet.org/
http://www.oet.org/
https://scripps.ucsd.edu/ships/sally-ride


Science Verification Cruise. This week-long cruise tested the onboard science
capabilities of the ship. The ISC team installed a mobile telepresence unit (MTU),
which allows for instantaneous ship to shore communications. Scientists from
Scripps Institution of Oceanography used the MTU to stream live video feeds from
the ROV Jason  to their shore-based colleagues, and the ISC facilitated live
broadcasts to the Birch Aquarium at SIO.

ISC Education Program Spotlight: "Sand
Detectives"
The world's beaches contain sand
that composed of minerals, rock
fragments, and the hard parts of
marine organisms. The attributes of
sand in a particular location are
affected by factors that include the
local geology and biology,
weathering, and wave action. During
this program, participants will
become sand detectives, tasked with
determining the origin and
composition of mystery sand
samples from around the globe.
Using sand grain characteristics,
such as color, composition, shape,
and size, participants will investigate
and solve geological mysteries, as
they discover dynamic beach
ecosystems and explore the
geological characteristics of local
beaches.
 
All ISC education programs align with the U.S. Next Generation Science
Standards (NGSS), as well as the Ocean Literacy Principles and Fundamental
Concepts. ISC education programs can be booked at the ISC, at your site, or
virtually (online).



 
If this program interests you, take advantage of our "monthly spotlight special." 
If you book a Sand Detectives program in the month of December (actual program
does not have to occur in December) you will receive a 15% discount. 

For more information and a full listing of ISC education programs, visit our website.
To book a program, please contact tours@innerspacecenter.org or call (401) 874-
6414.

Throwback Thursday
This month's #TBT is from the summer of 2016, when the E/V Nautilus visited
California's coast. ROV Hercules encountered a curious octopus and a shy
anemone. Jellyfish and anemones both having stinging cells and have a polyp
stage, grouping them into the same family. Although anemones do not have a
central nervous system, they can still have stimuli that respond to biochemical and
physical stimulants.

Special Programs with the Girl Scouts of
Southern New England
The ISC is pleased to announce a suite of
ocean science education programs being
offered directly through the Girl Scouts of
Southern New England (GSSNE). Program
topics include hurricane science and
forecasting; plankton biology and ecology; and
beach sand mysteries. Individual girls, or
whole troops, can register for these programs. 
Specific dates and registration details are
available through GSSNE website.

http://innerspacecenter.org/education-programs/
mailto:tours@innerspacecenter.org
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=CiVY72TQK08
http://www.gssne.org/en/events/events.html


Now is a great time to purchase an ISC t-shirt or hat as a potential holiday gift.
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